**Scope**

This policy applies to all Indiana University faculty, staff, and students involved in teaching, exhibition, or experimental manipulation of rodents under an IACUC-approved protocol. The term “rodent” in this policy refers to any non-USDA regulated species of rodent.

**Policy Statement**

A cage card should be present to account for every animal. Cage cards are created by the Laboratory Animal Resource Center (LARC) and should include the PI’s name, protocol number, age and/or arrival date, sex of the animal(s), species, and strain/stock with any relevant genotypic information. Cage cards for rodents may be shared between animals in the same cage, or maintained individually per animal. In keeping with current procedures in the LARC rats are assigned individual cage cards whereas the unit of assignment for mice is the cage.

The PI and research staff should document major experimental procedures on the front of cage cards as a means to facilitate communication with LARC when possible. The date and a brief description of the procedure is requested by LARC where procedures may result in the appearance of sedation or illness in the animal or where a hazardous agent is in use. Examples where procedural information is desired includes anesthesia administration, surgery, tumor cell line implantation, BSL-2 or other hazardous compound administration. All hazardous agents (biological, radioactive, or chemical) used with animals should be clearly indicated. Information recorded on cage cards does not eliminate the need for investigators to maintain full research records within their laboratory (recorded in lab notebooks or other means as appropriate).

After euthanasia of the animals, the cage cards can be either: 1.) Placed in the “stop census” box located in each LARC facility; or 2.) Kept by the lab as a supplemental record of animal research. If the lab wishes to keep the cage card, the lab is responsible for alerting the LARC main office that the animals have been euthanized and census should be stopped.
Reason for Policy

The Guide and the PHS policy require that accurate records documenting animal identification be maintained. Providing basic procedural information on the cage card supports rapid and valid health assessment by LARC and alerts staff when hazards may be present to assist with workplace safety.
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